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INSPIRING YOUNG MINDS

nspite of the unsettling and challenging situations that the Covid-19 pandemic brought along, the Iacademic advancements and learning process of the students have been consistently maintained. 
Adjusting to various Covid related restrictions coupled with new learning/teaching methods have posed 

immense challenge to the students as well as the teachers. However, the teaching faculty has been tirelessly 
making all efforts to inspire and motivate the students in pursuing and achieving their academic 
responsibilities and goals. The unwavering support and effort of the teaching faculty in easing the anxiety 
and distress of the students to rebuild their academic lives and mental resilience to achieve their objective 
continues.
Besides various articles by students and teachers, this edition of the magazine also highlights the events and 
activities undertaken by different committees, cells and student council in the current academic year.
The editorial team would like to sincerely appreciate all the contributors and hope that this edition will 
encourage many more students to use the college magazine as a platform to express their creativity.  

Editorial Team
Kohima College, Kohima

EDITORIAL PAGE

MAGAZINE EDITORIAL TEAM

Front (L to R) :  Akono Phira (Member), Vitsolenuo Yhome (Convenor), T. Shancholo Khuvung, Member
Back (L to R) :  Bangtok Sosolee (Asst. Magazine Secretary), Dr. Theyiesinuo Keditsu (Secretary)
                        Ako Savi (Member), Bhanra Konyak (Magazine Secretary)
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DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

 A magazine is a documentation the records the academia of an institute and reveals the 
creative genius of the students.

 I am delighted to learn that Kohima College, Kohima is bringing out the 2022 edition of its 
annual magazine with the theme, “Inspiring Creative Minds for a Better Future”.

 The pandemic completely transformed our lives. We were confined to our homes and the 
future felt uncertain. Today, the static phase of COVID-19 looks to be ending and we are gearing up  
to myriad challenges. We lived though a significant history. In a way, the pandemic gave an 
opportunity world-wide to rethink and reassess the strategies of life. Many took to writing, 
particularly students who unaware that decades from now, future historians may look back on the 
articles to study life of COVID-19 quarantines.

 Writing is deeply therapeutic. In expressing our thoughts, we define life. It makes us reflect 
on the past and form new ideas.

 As we march ahead inspiring creative minds, may we create fertile ground for a wholesome 
better world.

(DR. KATONI JAKHALU)
Director

Higher Education
Nagaland : Kohima

Message
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th
 It is my great pleasure to greet you on the publication of the 55  edition of the Kohima College 
Annual Magazine. With the Covid-19 pandemic and lockdowns continuing to affect us for yet another year, 
we have all had to go through many unforeseen challenges and many amongst us have suffered deep 
personal losses. Yet, it has been most reassuring that even in the face of such adversity, our collective spirit of 
resilience and hope for better days have continued to shine through. 

 It has been a humbling experience to see how we have risen to each challenge and have been able to 
excel in all spheres. How encouraging it has been to witness many remarkable instances of courage, integrity 
and responsibility despite the setbacks! For this, I sincerely thank all the members of the faculty, staff and 
students of the KCK family who have co-operated with the vision and goals that we had set before us. May 
we continue to work together and give our very best even in the days to come!

 I extend my heartfelt congratulations to the Magazine Committee for all their efforts. The theme 
"Inspiring Creative Minds for a Better Future" could not have been more apt as we poise ourselves for the 
future with renewed strength and confidence. 

 Long live KCK.  

(DR. RALIMONGLA)
PRINCIPAL

KOHIMA COLLEGE

Message

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
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 With immense pride and honor I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the 
Magazine editorial board on the publication of yet another edition of the yearly magazine.

 It is a platform for recording and cherishing the moments of both staff and students, as 
well as for developing literary talents and creativity.

 May this magazine serve as a source of learning and a step forward in achieving the 
appropriate theme of “Inspiring creative minds for a better world”

FROM THE VICE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Keneilesa Neikha
Vice Principal

Kohima College, Kohima

Message
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th
 I am elated to bring to you the 55  edition 

of our college annual magazine, to express our 

views, feelings and emotions, to enlighten our 

hearts and strengthen our bond and lead 

towards the advancement and enhancement of 

our of college annual magazine under the 

theme "inspiring creative minds for a better 

future". 

 I want to thank and congratulate my 

fellow mates, seniors and juniors who have 

actively participated and contributed in 
th

successfully bringing out our 55  college 

annual magazine. 

 I wish you happy reading 

Y. Bangtok Sosolee 

Asst. Literary & Magazine Secretary, 

KCSC.  

 It is an honour for me to present to you, the 
th

55  edition of college annual magazine, 2021 - 

2022 of Kohima College, Kohima under the 

theme "inspiring creative minds for a better 

future". 

 Like the theme itself, it aims for the holistic 

development of young minds for a better 

tomorrow. 

 I extend my sincere appreciation to the 

principal, editorial board, magazine team, my 

colleagues who have worked behind the screen 

and all the well wishers who have encouraged 

me and supported me in completing this novel 

venture.

Bhanra Konyak,

Literary & Magazine Secretary,

KCSC.  

MessageMessage
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 The annual college magazine is a platform that provides the opportunity to 
showcase one's creativity, artistic skill and writing skills alongside the academic and 
co-curriculum. It is a mirror of the College, a  historical document of the growth of our 
college.

  Let us 'SEARCH FOR EXCELLENCE' as we progress by leaps and bounds in 
all spheres of life towards a brighter future.

  I convey my best wishes to the editorial. May it be a grand success.
                                                                              

 OFFICE OF THE 

        KOHIMA COLLEGE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Affiliated to ANCSU

Motto: “Search For Excellence”

 Kossam Laoba A. Konyak
General Secretary

Kohima College Students' Council (KCSC)

Message



Annual Reports
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1) Kohima College Students' Council attended 
orientation program with Students' welfare 
Committee at KCSC office on 17th February 
2022.

2) The first meeting of Kohima College 
Students' Council was held on 21st  February 
2022 at KCSC Office.

3)  Union assembly of All Nagaland College 
Students' Union was attended, held on 26” 
February 2022 at Alder College.

4) Participated in Campus audition for Mr. and 
Miss Mega Model hunt by Nagaland 
Entertainment on 1st  March 2022 at 
Conference hall Kohima College, Kohima.

th5)  College Students' Council conducted Mass social work on 5    march 2022 within theCollege campus.

6) Attended the AWARD DISTRIBUTION CEREMONY at RAJ BHAVAN on 17th  of march 2022.

7) Participated in Inaugural Program of MITELEPHE village Adoption by Kohima College, Kohima on18 
of march 2022.

8) Attended  One day Work Shop on “Effective Communication and Leadership organized for Kohima 
College Students' Council (KCSC) Executives and Class Representatives on 31st March at Conference 
hall organized by Students' Welfare Committee (KCK)

nd
9) On 2   April, Kohima College Students' Council had social work for the forthcoming sports meet of 

Kohima College, Kohima.

th th
10) On 4  and 5  April, Kohima College Students' Council organized two days Sports meet(53rd Edition) at 

College Ground in advent commemoration of international day of sports for development and peace. 
Under the theme “inspiring Creative Minds for a better World”

th
11) On 5  April, Kohima College Students' Council organized the 53rd  Cultural Day Program in Aid 0f 

KCSC Mission To Oting Victims' Families on the theme “REANIMATING OUR CULTURE”

th
12) On 7  April, Kohima College Students' Council organized the 55th Parting Social Program.

13) Attended  One Day Workshop on E-Waste Management jointly organised by Friends of Nature and 
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan in Collaboration with E-Circle Dimapur under the Aegis of IQAC, Kohima 
College, Kohima on 12th April at Conference hall.

REPORT OF
KOHIMA COLLEGE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

 Kossam 
  General Secretary 

Kohima College Students' Council
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The National Cadet Corps is the Indian Military Cadet corps 
with its headquarter at New Delhi. The National Cadet Corps 
is a Tri service organization of Army, Navy and Air force. 
NCC is the most well organized, disciplined and largest 
youth organization in the country with its Motto “Unity and 
Discipline”. It aims to inculcate the mind of the youth to be a 
true citizen of the country. It aims to induce courage, 
discipline, leadership qualities, spirit of adventure, 
sportsmanship and orient the youth into selfless service for 
the nation
Some of the activities and achievement in the year 2021-
2022 are highlighted below.
1  Nagaland Girls Battalion NCC and 24 Nagaland [1] Coy, NCC
1.  COMBINED ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP [CATC]

th th   CATC-38 organized by 24 NL [1] Coy NCC at kohima college where 5 colleges attended from 8  to 14  
st

Nov, 2021 CATC-98 organized by 1 Naga Girls BN, NCC where 10 colleges attended along with 1  AIR 
st thSQN for B certificate exam from 21  to 27  Feb, 2022

2.  EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT [EBSB]
      JUO Kibotoli and JUO Keduolhuvino attended online EBSB camp
3.  TREKKING CAMP

th th
     JUO Keduolhuvino attended Trekking camp at Kanchanjunga, Sikkim from 9  to 15  Nov, 2021
4.  PRE - RDC CAMP
   5 Cadets 4 SDs and 1 SW attended PRE-RDC at Narangi station, Guwahati. It is a camp where cadets are 

been well trained especially on DRILL as a selection process to march on Republic Day at New Delhi.
5.  INDIAN MILITARY ACADEMY [IMA]
    SUO Keneilo Tsuzuh attended the attachment camp at IMA, Dehradun, Uttarkhand
6.  REPUBLIC DAY CAMP [RDC]
    JUO Shalo Tsela attended the Republic Day Camp 2022 at New Delhi. Participated in PM rally and 

Cultural.
 OTHERS ACTIVITIES

st
- SUO Hile Tsela received a certificate of appreciation on 'Environmental Protection' on 1  Oct 2021

nd- NCC Farewell Cum picnic for seniors 2018 batch at hydro on 2  Oct 2021
th

- CQMS Nokpai participated in 'cyclothan' under the theme “Azadi ka Amrit Mohatsav” during the 75  
years of Indian Independence organized by smart city in collaboration with Nagaland Mountain 

nd
Biking association on 2  Oct 2021

th- National unity Run (Rashtriya Ekta Diwas) with total strength of 22 SWs cadets on 24  Oct 2021
th

- Organized a one day sports Meet on 30  Oct 2021 where Football, Volleyball, Basketball, and Arm 
Wrestling were played

st
- Organized PRE-CHRISTMAS  on 21  Nov 2021

th
- Cleanliness drive at Capt N. Kengurese Memorial with total strength of 8 SDs cadets on 12  Dec 2021

th th- 20  Cadets (14 SDs and 6 SWs) participated in Republic Day Parade at Secreteriat on 26  Jan 2022

NATIONAL CADET CORPS (NCC) 
KOHIMA COLLEGE KOHIMA 

SUO  Hile Tsela, 
Kohima College, Kohima, NCC. 
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A brief highlight of the NSS activities conducted during July 2021– April 2022 are mentioned below: 
st th

1. 1  – 7  July, 2021:  Forestry Week was observed by the 
NSS volunteers on the theme “One Volunteer One Tree” 

t h
2. 24  July 2021: 18 (Eighteen) NSS Volunteers 

participated in the Virtual Talk/Session jointly organized 
by the NSS Cell and NYKS Nagaland on the theme 
“Remembering Gandhi's Philosophy Towards Gaining 
India's Independence”

3. July 2021: NSS Volunteers participated in the Nation-
wide Cheer for Team India during Tokyo 2020 Olympic.

th4. 13  August 2021: 2 (Two) NSS Volunteers participated 
in the “Fit India Freedom Run- 2.0” held at Kohima, organized by the Ministry of Youth Affairs & 
Sports, Government of India.

th th5. 9  – 11  September 2021: 2 (Two) NSS Volunteers attended a 3 (three) days Leadership Training 
Programme held at Kohima.

th6. 16  September 2021:  50 (Fifty) NSS Volunteers participated in the Webinar on “A Talk on 
Environmental Consciousness” organized by IQAC, Kohima College, Kohima in commemoration 
of Word Ozone Day.

st7. 1  October 2021:  2 (Two) NSS Volunteers participated in the inauguration of  “Clean India 
Programme” organized by the Department of Youth Affairs, Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports, to 
celebrate  “ Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsava”.

nd8. 2  October 2021: 3 (Three) NSS Volunteers participated in the “Plogging Run” at Kohima as part of 
Clean India Campaign.

th
9. 4  October 2021 : 17 (Seventeen) NSS Volunteers cleaned up the College campus as part of the 

Clean India Campaign.
th

10.  30  October 2021: 3 (Three) NSS Volunteers attended the Culminating programme of Clean India 
Campaign at Kohima.

th11. 26  March 2022 : 40 (Forty) NSS Volunteers participated in the “Cleanliness Drive” conducted at 
Government Middle School, Kruoliezou, Kohima.

th
12. 28  March 2022: Orientation Programme was conducted for the new NSS volunteers of Kohima 

College in the Conference Hall, KCK.
nd

13.  2  April 2022: 89 (Eighty Nine) NSS Volunteers participated in the Sanitation drive that was 
organized jointly with the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan Committee, KCK

                 Sd/-
          Secretary
NSS Committee, KCK

 NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS) 
KOHIMA COLLEGE, KOHIMA 

Report 2021 – 2022 
KO EH GIM ELA LCO

ALTIORA QUAERITE
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EVANGELICAL UNION is a fellowship of 
'born again students' who are Bible believing and 
accept the authority of Bible for their faith and 
conduct. 

EU KCK is affiliated to Union of Evangelical 
Students of India (UESI) 
It is not a church but a student's ministry which 
seek to impart moral and ethical value to the 
student that they may serve the church as well as 
the society. It is inter denominational in nature 
and membership is strictly voluntary. The EU 
conduct Bible study, prayer meetings, combine 
fellowships every Monday and Wednesday respectively. it also organizes Bible camp, outreach and hostel 
penetration programs. 

VISION STATEMENT : "Transformed students impacting the campuses and the nation as disciples of The 
Lord Jesus Christ " 

MISSION STATEMENT: "UESI Seek to evangelize post-matric students in India, nurture them as disciple 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, that they may serve the church and society" 

AIMS OF UESI 
Aims of UESI means the target and purpose of our ministry. 
AIM 1: EVANGELISM "To present the clams of Christ so that other students may come to a personal 
experience of Jesus Christ as Savior, Lord and God through the new Birth. 
AIM 2: FELLOWSHIP "To have fellowship with all students of like precious faith for mutual help and 
growth in the Christian life, especially by means of Bible Study and Prayer, and to encourage one another in 
witness for Christ." 
AIM 3: TESTIMONY "To raise in the colleges a testimony to the truths of the historic Christian faith and 
present the message thereof as the solution for the problems of mankind." 
AIM 4: MISSION "To present God's missionary command and so to help students discover and obey His 
will for them at home or abroad for world evangelization." 

"Each of you should used whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God's 
grace in its various forms." 1 Peter 4 : 10 

EVANGELICAL UNION KOHIMA COLLEGE, 
KOHIMA 
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EVANGELICAL UNION KOHIMA COLLEGE, KOHIMA 
ANNUAL REPORT 2021-2022 
God has been gracious enough to bless the Evangelical Union, Kohima College, Kohima with a fruitful and 
eventful year inspite of the global pandemic that put the world to a stand still. We are blessed with 234 
registered members, 17 committee members 1 Bible study teacher and 2 advisors. 
Online activities 

th• Annual planning of newly inducted committee was held on 17  May 2021. 
th•  18  May 2021 the first committee meeting was held. 
th•  25  May 2021, farewell program was held for the outgoing EU Members. 

rd•  3  July 2021, EUKCK held a combine Committee Members Orientation Program with Mount Olive 
college. 

th 
•  13 July 2021, combine fellowship was held with Ms. Aboli (Advisor OCK ) as a speaker. 

th 
•  7 August 2021, friendship fellowship was held with Ma'am Ajungla, Kohima EGF as a speaker. 

th th
•  7  to 15  August 2021, two committee members attended the e-CMTC (Committee Members Training 

Camp). 
th th

•  4  – 7  November UESI mentoring week.
th

•  6  November 2021, freshers welcoming program was held with advisor Ma'am Ketoukhrie-u as the 
speaker. 

th•  18  November 2021, advent Christmas program was held in at college auditorium with Brother Viketuo 
Kohima EGF, as the speaker. 

rd th•  3 -6  February 2022, 4 committee members attended the KICEU [Kohima Inter Collegiate Evangelical 
Union ] Leadership Camp under the theme "Be an example" at Genesis Retreat center, Jotsoma. 

th nd•  On 18  March 2022, one day Discipleship Retreat was held on the theme "Christ's Ambassador" 2  
Corinthians 5:20. Resource persons - Dr. A. Loso Chalai, Mr. Viketou Chupou, Ma'am Limajungla and 
Mr. Moatoshi Imsong. 

th•  On 30  March 2022, Consecration was held where Dr. AHOKHE SHIKHU Kohima EGF consecrated the 
new Committee Members.

LIST OF WEEKLY ACTIVITIES 
1. Committee bible study -09 conducted 
2. Weekly bible study – 22 conducted 
3. Weekly fellowship -26 conducted 

MONTHLY ACTIVITIES 
1. Monthly meeting -04 conducted 
Glory and honour to our Almighty God for blessing and guiding us thus far. A sincere gratitude to the college 
authority, advisors, UESI staff workers, EGF, KICEU, EU members and all the well wishers for your 
guidance and support. 

May God use you all mightily even in the days to come for the extension of His kingdom. God bless you all. 

In his Vineyard 
Livila I. Sangtam 
Secretary EU, KCK 
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The IQAC of the college is instrumental in planning, guiding and monitoring the various activities of the 
college towards Quality Assurance and Quality Enhancement.
Some of the activities of IQAC are

i. Stimulate academic involvement for quality enhancement of teaching- learning and research in the 
college. 

ii. It facilitates in organizing workshops and seminars for the teaching , non teaching staff and students 
of the college

iii. Encourage the use of ICT enabled tool for teaching-learning process
iv. Ensures proper functioning of all the committees and cells
v. Facilitates the process of documentation
vi. Adoption and dissemination of good practices
vii. It carries out periodic internal academic audit
viii. Submission of AQAR of the college to NAAC, Bengaluru every academic session.

Sungjeminla 
Coordinator

IQAC 

Committee for Poor Students Fund The committee for Poor Students 
Fund was constituted to help facilitate in the selection of and giving of 
financial aid to students who come from underprivileged backgrounds. 
With an aim to create equal access and inclusivity for such students to 
continue their education in the college, the committee has been working 

ndtowards identifying and selecting students from the 2  semester in 
accordance with the criteria as reflected in its policy statement. Selected 

rdcandidates will then be eligible for the benefit upon enrollment in the 3  
semester.

C. Vezholu Kotso
Convenor

COMMITTEE FOR POOR STUDENTS
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 The following activities were undertaken by the 
Students Welfare Committee during the session 2021-22.

1. An online photography competition was organised 
in commemoration of 75 years of India's 
Independence Day (Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav) on 
13-8-21. The following students were declared as 
the winners.

st st1   prize :  Videshüle (B.A 1  Semester)
nd rd

2  prize :  Asilen (B.A 3  Semester)
rd rd3   prize :  Hannah Semy (B.A 3  Semester)

           Consolation prize
th

i. Vimetuo Hillary Rutsa (5  Semester)
stii. Ligha (1  Semester)

rdiii. Lhutuyi Swuro (3  Semester)
2. On the occasion of National Unity Day (Rashtriya Ekta Diwas), a program was organised with the 

ststudents of Political Science Honours of BA 1  semester on 1-11-21. 
3. The office of the KCSC was renovated with class representatives on 17-11-21.

st 
4. A program was organised on the Code of Conduct with students of 1 semester both BA & B.Com of 

Kohima College on 20-11-2021.
5. The election to the KCSC was conducted on 17-2-22.
6. A workshop on Soft Skills for Effective Communication and Leadership for the KCSC Executives 

and Class Representatives was conducted on 31-3-22. 

Ase Yalie, Convenor

REPORT ON THE ACTIVITIES OF STUDENTS WELFARE 
COMMITTEE 2021-22 

Gender sensitisation being one of the key focus of the Anti Sexual Harassment 
Cell, the committee organised a one day Seminar on Gender Sensitisation on 

th the 9 April 2021 at the College Auditorium. The two Resource Persons for the 
said event were Smti. Gracy Ayee, State Co Ordinator, State Resource Centre 
for Women and Smti. Vitsino Iralu, Legal Consultant, Women Helpline 181. 
Smti. Gracy Ayee spoke on the position of women worldwide and in Naga 
society, while Smti. Vitsino Iralu spoke on the 10 legal rights that all women 

nd
should know. The program was attended by the 2  semester students of the 
college.

Meyisangla Longkumer
Convenor

ANTI SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL
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The Disaster Management Committee, in collaboration with 
IQAC Kohima College, Kohima organised a Fire safety 
awareness and demonstration Programme for the college's 6th 
semester students. The program's chairperson Mrs. Priscilla 
Ezung provided an overview of the topic's significance in the 
current context. The welcome note was delivered by the College's 
Vice Principal, Mr. Keneilesa Neikha,who thanked all 
participants for their enthusiasm and positive response. Mr. 
Chumbemo Patton from Nagaland fire and emergency services 
gave a talk on fire safety and importance of learning the 
fundamentals and first hand knowledge of fire extinguishers. The expert team then performed a manual 
demonstration on how to use a fire extinguisher in an emergency. The programme came to a close with a vote 
of thanks.

Dr. Visiezolie Yashü
Convenor

The magazine committee is charged with facilitating & supervising the 
production of the Annual College Magazine. As part of our fulfillment of 
this objective, we have set up a Literary Club - a voluntary extracurricular 
group that invites students who are inclined towards building their literary, 
artistic & creative design skills. This club works with the Literary Secretary 
& Assistant Literary Secretary from the Kohima College students council to 
promote & highlight creative expressions of students. Further, the 
committee plays an advisory role when the Annual Literary Day is 
organised. Materials sourced from the above activities as well as 
contributions from the faculty are finally collated to make the Annual 
college magazine.

Vitsolenuo Yhome
Convenor

MAGAZINE COMMITTEE

DISASTER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

thThe Red Ribbon Club organised an awareness program on blood donation on 4  March 2022. The theme of 
the programe was "People live when people give". The resource person was Dr. Avila Sangtam, Medical 
Officer, Blood Bank, District Hospital Kohima. 295 students attended the program. 12 students pledged to 

st
donate blood in a donation camp which is tentatively planned on 1  October 2022 which is the National 
Blood Donors Day.

Tiakumla Jamir
Nodal Officer

RED RIBBON CLUB 
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 Swachh Bharat Abhiyan or Clean India Mission is a country-wide campaign initiated by the Government 
of India in 2014 to eliminate open defecation and improve solid waste management.
 The Swachh Bharat Abhiyan was constituted in December 2016 in Kohima College, Kohima with the 
following objectives:-
· To generate awareness among the students about sanitation.
· To bring about behavioral changes towards healthy sanitation practices.
· To keep the campus clean by conducting sanitation drive every once a while.
· To discourage open defecation.
· To maintain clean sanitary habits in the toilets.
· To encourage proper disposal of dry and wet waste.
· To inculcate the sense of responsibility on sanitation among the students.
A brief highlight of the Swachh Bharat activities conducted during 2021-2022 are mentioned below:

th
1. 9  August, 2021: Members of Swachh Bharat participated in an online workshop on District Green 

Championship Award conducted by the Mahatma Gandhi National Council of Rural Education 
(MGNCRE), Dept. of Higher Education Ministry of Education, Govt. of India.

th
2. 26  October, 2021: An awareness program on E-waste management was jointly organized by Friends of 

Nature and Swachh Bharat Abhiyan in collaboration with e-CIRCLE, Dimapur, under the aegis of IQAC, 
Kohima College, Kohima.

nd
3. 2  March, 2022: An awareness program was conducted at Government Middle School, Porterlane, on the 

topic “Role of Students in Environment Conservation” jointly organized by Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and 
NSS Unit, Kohima College, Kohima and Ward Adoption Committee DPDB 2021-2022, Kohima Town 9 
A/C, Ward No 14, Porterlane.

4. March 2022 : Collection Drive of E-waste in the college.
nd

5. 2  April, 2022 : Members of  Swachh Bharat ABhiyan and NSS Unit, KCK organized a Sanitation Drive 
in the college campus and putting up of posters on Environment Conservation.

Sd/-
Secretary

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
KCK

 SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAN
Kohima College, Kohima

 Report 2021-2022
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 This Career Guidance & Counselling 
Programme was organised by the Student 
Counselling, Mentoring & Career Guidance Cell 
( S C M G C ) ,  K o h i m a  C o l l e g e  K o h i m a  i n 
collaboration with the IQAC. Three resource person 
were invited for the programme: Lichan Humtsoe, 
Founder & CEO Été Coffee; Sashi Wapang Lanu 
(IRS) Additional Commissioner, Central GST, 
Dimapur; Ayieno Kechü, Media Officer to CM, 
Nagaland. The programme started with a welcome 
address and introduction by Rukuovonuo Dozo, 
Assistant Professor, Dept. of History and Secretary, 
SCMGC Cell. The Q&A session was moderated by 
Ngiplon Rachel Chohwanglim, Asst. Prof. & HOD, 
Dept. of Commerce who also proposed the vote of 
thanks. 
 The programme was organised for the students 

thof 6  semester, BA and B.Com. The primary 
objective of the programme was to give orientation 
to the graduating students on future career prospects and avenues. The panellist in the programme came 
from varied professional backgrounds which made the conversation meaningfully engaging and insightful. 
Each speaker spoke for 20 minutes sharing their individual and unique journey to success. The students were 
able to hear perspective from both the government and the private sectors. The three speakers spoke on 
certain broad themes such as Entrepreneurship, civil services (UPSC/NPSC), Mass Communication and 
Media production, working in Multinational companies, such as, google and youtube. The talk was followed 
by Q&A sessions where many students actively participated. Most questions were on business start-up, 
entrepreneurship and civil services. The resource persons delineated all questions addressed to them 
resulting in intellectually stimulating conversations.
 The programme was an engaging and enlightening experience for the students. A total of 293 students 
attended the programme, 

Reported By: Ngiplon Rachel Chohwanglim 
Member, SCMCG Cell 

CAREER GUIDANCE & COUNSELLING COMMITTEE
 

st
A webinar on Facilitating Inclusion of Persons with Disabilities was organized for 1  semester students of 
Kohima College Kohima via Zoom. The resource person Miss Ashe H. Kiba, General Secretary of Nagaland 
State Disability Forum stressed on the need to create an inclusive society for the PWDs. Speaking from her 
personal experience, she stated that social stigma and discrimination are the greatest challenges the PWDS  
community  in Nagaland are facing today. She ends with a positive note that  awareness on PWDs is slowly 
shaping in the state.

Dr. Ketoukhrieü
Convenor

FACILITATING INCLUSION OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 
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 The Research Cell was established in 2010 to encourage and 
promote research culture amongst the faculty and students. The Cell 
also monitors and facilitates research activities by organising 
workshops, seminars and publication of Research Journal.

Amid confusion and unrest brought by the impact of Covid-19 
Pandemic, 2020-2021 has been an eventful year. Some of the activities 
organised are highlighted below:

• Webinar on “Empowering Teachers for Effective Online Teaching 
ndin Higher Education: Tools and Techniques” on 22  June 2020 

with Mr. Richard Asoso, Business Analyst, Ramietech Solution as the Resource Person. 
th• National Webinar on “Customary Laws and Equality: With reference to the North East” on 7  December 

2020 in collaboration with Department of Sociology, Kohima College. The resource persons of the webinar 
were: Dr. Meenal Tula, Dr. Walter Fernandes, Dr. I. Anungla Aier and Mr. Charles Mhonthung Ezung.

• Publication of Annual Research Journal Impressions, Vol.6.
 We take this opportunity to congratulate Dr. Kelhoukhrienuo Sekhose on being conferred Ph.D from the 
Department of Tenyidie, Nagaland University, Kohima, Nagaland. 

Dr. Kekhrieseno Christina, Convenor

RESEARCH CELL

rdPOLICY STATEMENT: On 23  September 2019, the State 
Government vide Department of Higher & Technical Education Letter 

rdNO.EDS /HTE/ 5-1/2001 (VOL II, DATED Kohima the 23  September 
2019) decided to form a ‘Cultural Club’ in all the 15 Government 
Colleges of Nagaland for the promotion and preservation of our cultural 
identity. As such, Kohima College’s Cultural Club was formally 

thlaunched on 19  February 2020 by Dr. Ralimongla, the Principal of 
Kohima College, Kohima. Cultural Club of Kohima College, 
Kohima endeavour towards work towards promoting in the lives and 
minds of its students- a need for experiencing and preserving aspects of our culture through culture 
based/inspired activities, events and programs.
SCOPE: The policy applies to all members of the Club and each student enrolled in Kohima College.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF CULTURAL CLUB MEMBERS:
1.  The Advisors of the Club are responsible for:
 a.  Organising or delegating work for all events related to the club, for accepting and vetting all ideas or 

concepts for any event/activity for suitability or feasibility.
 b.  The Financial aspect of the Club: expenditure and audit matters.
 c.  An advisor will act as the treasurer and maintain the Club’s balance sheet.
2.  The Cultural Secretary and the Assistant Cultural Secretary, KCSU:
 i.  The Cultural Secretary and the Assistant Cultural Secretary, KCSU will in consultation with the Student 

Body KCSU formulate activities to be organised by the Club.
 ii.  The Cultural Secretary of Kohima College Students Union (KCSU) will coordinate the Club’s activities 

and programs with the class representatives of Kohima College.
 iii.  The Assistant Cultural Secretary of Kohima College Students Union (KCSU) will maintain the Club’s 

activity records.
3.  All Class Representatives of Kohima College: All Class representatives of Kohima College willaid in the 

club’s activities; either by dispensing information to the students of Kohima College, or by taking active part 
in the activities or programs organised by the Club.

CULTURAL CLUB

Advisors : Megovono, Chathavinuo, Dr. Neikehienuo 
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 The hostel committee oversees the functioning of the hostel. It looks 
into the matters such as admission, selection and maintenance and tries 
to address the grievances of the hostellers. 
 During the pandemic as the government imposed SOP for the 
educational institutions hostels for both the Girls' and Boys' were 
suspended. Hostels re-opened after the pandemic in the month of 
November 2021.  A cleanliness drive and social work was carried out in 
both the hostels. The boys' hostellers comprising thirty students gave a 

th
helping hand in cleaning the entrance of the college on 29  Nov 2021. A 

thSkill development Program for the girls' hostel was organized on 17  
th

March 2022 at the hostel. The resource person was Ms. Rose Mhashelu a 6  semester student of Kohima College, 
Kohima. Ms Rose taught the girls how to use crochet to create beautiful and affordable hair bands and clips for 
girls. She also highlighted how this crochet has helped her to be more financially independent.

th
  A combined fellowship was held on 27  March 2022, at UGC girls' hostel, the speaker was Mr. Kekuozelie, 
Chaplain Mount Hermon Higher Secondary School who shared his Story – How he encountered Jesus 
personally. All the boys and girls from both hostels were blessed. More future programs and activities are been 
planned for both the hostels.
 Brief Report on Girls Hostel and Boys Hostel

Temjeninla
Convenor

This committee aims at fostering a sense of green consciousness and 
responsibility towards the environment. The committee also helps and 
keep the college campus green with potted flowers. The Friends of 
Nature in partnership with the E-circle conducted an e-waste 
management drive jointly with the  Swachh Bharat Abhiyan in 
collaboration with e-CIRCLE, Dimapur, under the aegis of IQAC, 
Kohima College, Kohima. The program was chaired by Miss 
Medoseno (Secretary of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan). The welcome 
address was given by Principal, where she welcomed all the 
participants and the two resource persons Ms. Sowete-u K. Letro and Ms. Bendangwala Walling (both Founder 
and Managing  partner e-CIRCLE). Miss Sowete-u K Letro presented her power point on E-Waste Management , 
where she shared about Recycling, Refurbishment and Treatment, E Waste Management Amendment Rules, 
2018 and ended with the mantra Rethink, Repair, Reuse and recycle. Vote of thanks was proposed by Mrs. C. 
Vezholu Kotso (Convenor, Friends of Nature). All together 95 students (Commerce Department) and 11 teachers 
participated in the program. With this drive the college has also encouraged the students and teachers to deposit 
their E-waste at a collecting point in the college.

HOSTEL COMMITTEE

FRIENDS OF NATURE

Viserienuo, Secretary 

 The college provides canteen facility to the students, faculty as well as to the non-teaching staff of the 
college. There are two canteens that cater to the needs of the college. The canteen has been functioning 
efficiently quality items at a reasonable price. Maintenance of hygienic and cleanliness is inspected by 
committee from time to time.

Vezhosa Ringa
Convenor

CANTEEN COMMITTEE
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 Women cell, Kohima College Kohima, in collaboration 
with the Anti- ragging and Anti-discrimination cell, 
Kohima College Kohima, celebrated the International 

thwomen's day on 8  of March 2022 with the theme 
“Gender equality for a sustainable tomorrow”. Chotatu 
Phesao Senior Supervisor, 181 women helpline (WHL) 
Nagaland was the guest speaker who highlighted on the 
department's efforts to reach out to women and children 

in crisis and distress. She briefed the students on how to get confidential and compassionate support from trained 
experts through this helpline.

st
 Kohima College Tribal Museum was inaugurated on the 31  of July, 
2017 under the initiative of the former Principal, Dr. Watijungshi with the 
following objectives:

1. To showcase tribal culture and society through display of various 
artifacts collected from all tribes of Nagaland.

2. To enable students, teachers and researchers to have an in-situ 
experience and to generate further research interests.

3. To encourage other college/ institutions in Nagaland to initiate the 
same process of conservation of culture.

The tribal museum repository includes a few traditional attire and 
artifacts showing lifestyle, rituals and social customs of tribes.

Temjeninla, Convenor

WOMEN CELL COMMITTEE

Vitsolenuo Yhome
Convenor

TRIBAL MUSEUM COMMITTEE

Kohima District Legal Services Authority Para-Legal-Volunteers 

Training Program

� The Kohima District Legal Services Authority (KDLSA) conducted a 
thPara-Legal-Volunteers Training program on the 30  of March, 2022 at DPDB 

Conference Hall. Legal Cell members, Medoseno Thapo and Dr. Emisenla 
Jamir, attended the training. All the PLVs were presented with a certificate for 
completing the training. Altogether 21 PLVs attended the training program.

The Anti-Ragging and Anti-Discrimination Cell, in collaboration with the Women's Cell, organised a 
nd thprogramme with the 2  and 4  semester students of Kohima College, to celebrate International Women's 

th
Day on the 8  of March, 2022. Ms. Chotalü Phesao, Senior Supervisor, 181- Women Helpline, Nagaland, 
was the resource person. She spoke on the topic “Gender Equality Today for a Sustainable Tomorrow”.

Khriezenuo Angami

Convenor

LEGAL CELL

ANTI-RAGGING AND ANTI-DISCRIMINATION CELL

Dr. Emisenla Jamir, Para Legal Volunteer
Medoseno Genevieve, Para Legal Volunteer
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The Red Cross Society, Kohima College, Kohima, held a session on the topic "Meditation to Reduce Stress 
and Enhance Concentration" on November 17, 2021. Sister Rupa, in charge of Brahma Kumaris at Raj yoga 
Meditation Centre, Kohima Branch, was the resource person. She emphasized the process of sharpening 
one's mind through meditation practices, as well as overcoming stress, depression, and hypertension. She 
went into detail on how to think and act in a more positive and optimistic manner in order to eliminate 
negative thoughts and visualize the positive aspects of previous events. She also emphasized the need of 
intellectual strength in achieving success in life. The programme culminated with a hands-on meditation 
session with the participants to assist them in dealing with stress.

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY

MUSIC AND DEBATE COMMITTEE

thOn 30  March, Music and Debate Committee organized Kohima College's first Inter-Section College 
nd th

Anthem Competition for 2 and 4  semesters in the College Auditorium.

Dr. Theyiesinuo Keditsu,Director

The Alumni Cell is charged with liaising between the Kohima 

College Alumni Association & the college. This year, the Alumni 

Cell has assisted in hosting a meeting wherein new office bearers 

were elected. They also assisted the IQAC in identifying alumni 

who were charged with the reaching out to their peers for the 

purpose of building the alumni database.

ALUMNI CELL 

Dr. Visiezolie Yashü
Convenor

MASS MEDIA CELL
Lashili

Convenor



Students
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st thOn 1  March 2022, all the students of 6  semester attended  programe on "Fire Safety Awareness and 
Demonstration" organised by Disaster Management Committee and IQAC(Internal Quality Assurance 
Cell).

st th
A team of Education Centre conducted a seminar on 1  March 2022. All the 6  semesters attended the 
programe.
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th Kohima College Students Council conducted mass social work on 5  March 2022 
within the college campus.

th th
On 8  March 2022, all the students of 4  semester attended Women's Day 

Programe organised by Women's Cell and Anti Ragging Cell

On March 9 2022, Young Indians Nagaland in partnership with Edu Centre Nagaland organised,  
"Graduate Career Fair series" at college courtyard. All the students participated actively in it.
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thOn 15  March 2022, 
Sisters Library visited 

the college for three days.
Students of all 

semesters actively
participated in it.

thOn 25  March 2022, 6th semester students,  History Department went for One Day Trip to Tuophema 
Village along with 7 lectures.

st
On 31  March 2022, Students' Welfare Committe oraganised "Effective communication and Leadership" 

for Kohima College Students' Council at the Conference Hall.
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Eco-Educational 
trip to Dzuleke 

Political Science Department 
rd

on 23  April 

Economics Department 
Exposure Trip to Medziphema, 

th
Nagaland on 9  April, 2022



Skill Development 
Programe with UGC girls

Resource Person : 
thRose Mashelu (6  Sem.)

Date: 17|03|2022

th
Goodwill Boys Hostel conducted Sports on 29  March, 2022

UGC Women's Hostel

Hostel
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HODs
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Political Science

Sociology
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Economics

Education
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Functional English

Tenyidie
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History

English
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Environmental Studies

Commerce



Non Teaching Staff

Library Staff
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Class Photos

“Education is the passport to the future,
 for tomorrow belongs to those

who prepare for it today”
- Malcolm X
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ndB.A. 2  Semester A

nd
B.A. 2  Semester B
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nd
B.A. 2  Semester D

ndB.A. 2  Semester C
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ndB. Com 2  Semester

thB. A. 4  Semester A
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th
B.A. 4  Semester B

th
B.A. 4  Semester C
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thB.A. 4  Semester D

th
B. Com. 4  Semester
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Annual Sports Meet
“Good sportsmanship goes beyond the games;

it starts with respect”
- Tommy Hilfiger

53rd 
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Cultural Day

“A person without the knowledge of their past,
origin & culture is like a tree with no roots.”

- Irish, Republican & Proud

53rd 
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Parting Social

“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. 
Live the life you have imagined”

55th
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Articles

“Writing is something you do alone. Its a profession for
introverts who want to tell you a story but don’t want

to make eye contact while doing it.”

- John Green
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There lived a handsome gentleman named Tso-o from a Western Angami village and a beautiful lady named 
Terhuopudiü from a Northern Angami village in the latter part of the Naga head-hunting era. They were both 
physically well-built and so charming that everyone was enthralled by them. In a nutshell, they were the 
heroes and heroines of their respective villages. They worked as cattle tenders or cowherds in their youth.
Tso-o and Terhuopudiü happened to meet one day while tending to their cattle near the farthest reaches of 
their villages. Despite the fact that they had never met before, they fell in love at first sight. They've been 
herding their cattle to a secluded pasture on a regular basis since then.
Tso-o and Terhuopudiü happened to meet one day while tending to their cattle near the farthest reaches of 
their villages. Despite the fact that they had never met before, they fell in love at first sight. Since then, they 
have herded their cattle to a secluded pasture and sat together on a massive stone known as Roso Tsiepfhe. 
They used to spend their quality time while their cattle were grazing by talking, singing, sleeping, and joking 
lovingly until their cattle had eaten their fill. In the event that their cattle went astray, they would alternately 
go to reverse their cattle back. They used to separate their cattle in the late afternoon, bid each other good 
night, and return to their farms.
When the parents of Tso-o and Terhuopudiü learned of their children's love affair, they were outraged and 
severely warned them due to the two villages' warring feud, social and political enmity. Because love is 
blind, the two lovers continued to love each other passionately despite their parents' objections. 
Terhuopudiü's brothers planned to murder Tso-o out of shame and rage. They nearly killed Tso-o while he 
and their sister were sleeping on the giant stone one day, but changed their minds for three reasons: first, 
Tso's feather-earrings made him so bright and handsome; second, as their sister's lover, Tso-o would not 
harm them as long as he loved them; and third, they felt pity on their beloved sister.
Tso-o and Terhuopudiü decided to chart their own course for the future after concluding that no force on 
Earth could separate them. They had set a date for a grand feast in which they would both prepare the best 
dish and rice-beer they had ever prepared or feasted on. When Tso-parents o's learned of the secret 
resolution, they informed Tso-peer o's group and asked them to take appropriate action against him. The peer 
group devised a plan in secret and entrusted it to the girlfriends among them to carry out. On the appointed 
date, Tso-o was apprehended by his girlfriends and placed under house arrest for the entire day. Some of 
them supported him by holding his arms.
Meanwhile, Terhuopudiü had spent the entire day waiting for Tso-o at the rendezvous. She began weeping 
profusely, assuming that her passionate lover Tso-o had cheated her, because she did not know the true 
situation of her lover, who had been struggling with the girlfriends of his peer group at his home. She cried in 
the plantain leaf-cup meant for her lover and placed it on the massive stone where they used to sit and sleep. 
Terhuopudiü left the place full of remorse and dejection when her lover did not appear and it was time to go 
home.
Tso-o ran as fast as he could towards his waiting lover by late afternoon, but it was too late. Terhuopudiü had 
already left by the time Tso-o arrived at the rendezvous, but she could be seen from there. Tso-o repeatedly 
pleaded with Terhuopudiü to return, but she remained deafeningly silent. He looked around and saw only the 
leaf-cup filled with tears on the giant stone. He called Terhuopudiü again, this time at the top of his voice, 
saying, "Terhuopudiü, my sweetheart, even if you won't come back again, please turn your face to look at me 
once." She turned her head slowly and reluctantly to look at her unfortunate lover. Tso-o quickly gulped it 
down.
Terhuopudiü and Tso-o both married and had children with folks from their respective villages as the years 
passed. Following that, both families began cultivating jhum fields on their respective lands near the border 
of their villages. Despite becoming field neighbours, they did not recognise one another due to a reasonable 
distance between their fields. Tso-o was attending the field with his family on a cloudy day when he was 

A SHORT-LIVED DATING OF TWO TENYIMIA COWHERDS
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AN INCREDIBLE JOURNEY AT KOHIMA COLLEGE

 Some ten years back when I was in standard eight, I first heard about Kohima College and it was said to be 
one of the finest and the best college in Nagaland with an outstanding academic record. From that very time, my 
sole wish was to join Kohima College for my bachelor degree. As prayed for, I finally got the chance to join 
Kohima College after a long gap of four years in the year 2019. When I first joined Kohima College, I was afraid 
as all the people were new to me. But soon, we all became socialized with each other and started to make a circle 
of fantastic friends.
 I suppose, lucky are those who got the chance to pursue their bachelor degree here in Kohima College. The 
quality of education imparted here is highly regarded to be the best among all the other institutions across 
Nagaland. Every assessment, both internal and external are challenging for students whereby it results in 
decreasing the number of students in every classes. With my personal experience, I have lost many of my friends 
in different semesters and in different years. Yet, I never regretted choosing Kohima College. I joined with an aim 
to learn various lessons that I have never learned anywhere at any place.
 Also, the college have fulfilled every of my desires and wishes. The college provides quality education to 
be an upright wellbeing and to be a learned citizen. Apart from quality education, the college offered me to join 
different co-curricular activities. Accordingly, I grabbed every opportunities offered by the authority and joined 
various co-curricular activities like NCC, NSS and  EU etc. It resulted me in building up my self confidence and 
leadership quality.
 Ever since I joined Kohima College Kohima, every results that I received turn out to be all positive both in 
academic performance and co-curricular activities. In addition to It, I was also rewarded with Covid Positive 
result which remained forever as an unforgettable experience of my days at Kohima College. Countless 
memories and cherishable moments were created in these three years of college life. My   days at Kohima 
College hold a prominent place in my mind. Now , when I look back to my past and recollect all the bygone 
memories I wonder how time really flies?

Mankhat N. Konyak
th6  Semester

unable to make Seguomi fire due to the bad weather. As a result, he dispatched his minor son to fetch fire 
from their field neighbours. Because most of their immediate field neighbours were not in their fields that 
day, Tso-son o's crossed the border and happened to approach Terhuopudiü for the first time.
On seeing the boy, Terhuopudiü closely observed him with curiosity because he seemed to resemble her 
former lover. She inquired about the boy's father. To her surprise, the boy revealed that his father was Tso-o. 
Terhuopudiü, having one last chance to chastise Tso-o, said to him, "My dear son, you are also very 
handsome like your father." But I'm telling you, never, ever, cheat anyone else like your father”, She took a 
string from her cornelian necklace and generously wrapped it around the boy's neck as a token of her 
unending love. Then she told the boy, "If your father inquires about this necklace, please tell him that it was 
given to you by a lady named Terhuopudiü." She then handed the boy a few burning fire sticks and bade him 
goodbye.
Tso-son o's recounted the events to his father when they returned to their own field with a burning fire. Tso-o 
began to engross and reflect on his dating with Terhuopudiü during his cattle tendering days after patiently 
hearing it. Tso-o left for home too early because he couldn't resume field work that day, much to the chagrin 
of his unaware wife.

Mhasivilie Zhale, 
Asst. Professor, Dept. of Tenyidie
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“ONE THING I WISH I'D KNOWN BEFORE”

 It is understood that most people learn over time but often learning comes too late to be useful.
 Time is ticking away in a blink of an eye and it never rewinds back. All the seconds, minutes and hours I 
screwed up in the past through ignorance, fear and a dumb. I wish I had known what times worth, maybe I have 
missed many golden opportunities  over and again, making fool of myself as if there is no better way to learn and 
develop.
    Heck! It was fun making a fool of myself all those years, but now I realized time is worth though the road 
seems to be rough and the journey seems to be tough, experiences getting bitter each day.
   Over a time I have questioned myself either I can be a cheap imitation of the ideal of the moment or I can be a 
unique person and make use of time and focus on life goal.
Darwin once said
  “A man who dares to waste one hour of time has not discovered the value of life”
    Who else could I be, even if I pretend and act at this moment, at the end of the day it's only going to hit back.
    But I hope, someday I will make the biggest comeback in life and see myself happy again and I hope that all 
the baggage's that I am carrying now will not be heavy anymore.  

THEY DON'T GET TO DEFINE US

Are you fed up with being labeled as a loser? People telling you that you're too soft for this, or that you're too 
quiet, or that you're too shy.
However, they have no say in how strong, capable, or assertive we are.
You may not appear to be outstanding at sports, or to be able to run for kilometers, or to be in good physical shape. 
You can be strong by wiping away your tears and smiling again, or by folding your arms about yourself and 
stroking your shoulder and assuring yourself everything will be fine. Sometimes all it takes is you to be 
someone's shoulder to cry on.

Koithai Mopongso 
th

6  Semester 

  Beni Konyak
th6  Semester

THE LITTLE THINGS

 We all live in this very fast moving World. We are all busy because we have dreams to fulfill, expectations to 
meet, bus to catch for work .Assignments to do and test to study for. All this are important and necessary for life, 
but however that is not that there is to life.
 Slow down a little and breath, live too for the little things this beautiful of ours have to offer. It should be that 
warm up of coffee and a cold winter warming a putting on that dress, that shirt you hike. If you hike flowers go 
buy a bouquet of your favorite flower for yourself. Take yourself out for walk. In this busy loud world slow down 
and talk to yourself. Sit and watch that 5pm sunset, let the sun take with it all, the worries of the day. It can also b e 
you singing and dancing and having a mini concert in your soon with your books and those empty cups lived up in 
a choir. On just simply you cooking and eating with your loves ones. 
 And may be try and fall in love with those little things. Falling in love doesn't always have to be with 
someone. Fall in love with that favorite song of yours. Look at those beautiful color of the sunset and fall in a 
little. Buy yourself that flower you want to and fall in love with that smile on your face as you do it.
 Fall in love with the moon, the stars sun and you'll never be alone. Fall in love with those little moment, fall in 
love with yourself .That is where the purpose of life lies.
 And if I should tell the moon of the light you carry, it would leave every sky bin search of you.

Isra Al Thiben, Koithai Mopongso 
th6  Semester



Tenyidie
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SHÜPHRÜ TEI

Keduolhoulie Belho
 Assistant Professor

    Dept. Tenyidie

 Leshükephrü ha doyopuo rübei zo. Süu dopuo nu ta u therütaya mu süu rüge la u ki vorya mo. 
Leshükephrümia chü keba ki mhale mo zo sie u rheichie leshüphrü zo ba thenyüsie zo di kephrü tei ha le 
pesoushüya mo. Derei leshükephrü tei ha u kelhounu puotei puo ma keretho-u ücü lelie morosuo, 
kekreilamonyü puotei hau u kelhou siedze kesepie u tsüshüyakezha teiuwe. U krü, u kepethamia morei u 
dzüriemia u kepetha lie mvü mu uthuo u medo chü nyü, mia puo burei u kekha nyü mo morei u tarho nyü mo 
icü tei rei ze keseya. Leshükephrü tei ha leshükephrümia la puotei kemeyietho puo ücü le phre morosuo, 
kekreilamonyü puotei hakinu mia puoe thiesie sier kimhie di lhoutuo shi icü chau pfhüshüyakezha la. 
Kekreilamonyü, puotei haki ha mha kevi rei mha kesuo rei vor di ze kese phreya mu hateiki nu keda toulie 
morei keda kekrüwayakezha la puotei hau üse meyie ücü puya. Hateiunu leshükephrümia dupuo hateiu 
nunu ta kekrüwaya: hateiu nu ta kekrükewako u kelhouchie kemezhietuo di puo kelhou thela chütaya. Süko 
kimhiecüko ga? Idi ketso mu leshü ro pete khre rei diezeu nu thalie moketa geinu mha kere haicü ze keseketa 
ngulie. Dieze hau meho menuo vo liro mhaca kemeyie kenie nunu kepulie vi, sünie kerieu liro Kepenuopfü 
dieze kechü morei dieze chülie moketa mu kekreiu liro puo ki phichü morei puo ki mhasikecümia puo 
kepethadie ze mvüketa. Tsie u mezhü rei pu sithorte, süla uthuo u nei u nyü chü lhoukecü u neiketako, uthuo 
u kethachüko le mo di puotei pete mia pejokecü üse u mezhü chütuote mu sidi khriesamia sü morei rüümia sü 
va puo sü siyazo idi sie kijünu kelhou sü puotei pete nhicu  chü ba lho süla va puo sü u kromia rei ze di uneiya 
zo isi di u mezhü cha pfhülie di sü nunu lhou kekrü votaya mu sidi kekrülieta ro pupie u zemia da di puo la 
abu leshü phrülie mote morei puo a kemvü chütacü la abu a leshü phrülie mote si di tsie we puo la lhou 
kemezhie tuote ibaya.  Derei  kemezhie mu u kromia u rhie chü di phrülie di sier themia chütuoketako 
mehoutuoya , sirei süu mia la mo zo ücü silie morosuo, süu uthuo u la zo ücü lelie morosuo bei. Tsie teiunu 
leshükephrünuoko ketso di no Khristamia kikru nunu lhou sier me? Mo no pfutsana keze kikru nunu sier ga? 
Idi ketso liro pete rei  hie Khrista kepele kikru nunu hie penuolie, hie krüe  kepelemia, hie hie nhicu nunu 
kepelemie chü sierte, hie kehou siya isi di pukecü rübeite. Ketuokoyo pete rei Khrista kepele kikru nunu sier 
ücü pu kemo kejüte. Di si liro Khrista kepelemia nuonuoko kiüdi leshükephrü nu mia ki thachükuota mu ha? 
Morei kiüdi failcü krata ga? Tsie leshü phrü dawa di rügerüzhü, mha kesuoko chü ikebako ha Khrista kepele 
nuonuo mote me? Pete khre rei Khrista kepele kikru nunu sierkecü nuonuo phre ücü rei pulie vikecü mhie. 
Di si liro kiüdi haita ga? N zeu morei n zepfü dakecü mhodzü no n mesenu chükezhüu chüshü mo mo shi? Le 
menuoshü liro silietuo. Huomia Jihova die si mota, huomia süu si zo derei le pesoulie mota, huomia süu si zo 
derei mu pele rei zo derei chü mu zecü u gei ba mota, huomia süko se kethekre tuota. Kimhie di vilietuo mu! 
Jihova rhu mote. Süsie rei ukrü rhu mo mu puo die ze mo, kepethamia rei rhu mo mu u kepetha rei lie mvü, 
phichümia u kepetha die lie mvü. Siro kimhie di vilietuo ücü merü ba mu. Süla sier kemzhieta rei mia la mo 
ücü siliecie – kephrünuoko. Derei kephrüno doupuo sier mia krüta chü, mia mho kezha chü di mia kekha, 
kinyi nu uzha kevimia chü di mia khruohi, Seyie krüta rei chü ituote. Hako liro uko mhatho dzeko kesiephi 
morei keso vo liro- Kepenuopfü khrüprei, ukrü die ze, kepethamia rhu mu dieze siro u chü kerünuo 
seketuoko sier haikelie ngulie. Thie we cü kenyüu rei cü mota, krie kenyüu rei krie mota, vo kenyüra rei vo 
mota, chü kenyüko rei chü mota. Sidi Kepenuopfü khrüprei nu lhoulie mu u rhie chüshü liro khunhie sier 
lhou pevilie di mia bu n mehou mu n pupie kevi thakie chü di siekelhoumia la chatha kevi chü tuolietuo. Tsie 
leshüphrü pedzekebako no sier kimhie di lhou nyü ba shiü leliecie. N siedze sü nthuo kedatuo mia bu 
kedapie n tsü lho zo.
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RÜKHROLAKESHÜ

Kohima College Cultural Club mu Speak tenyidie Project mianyü krotho-u ze di thedzekepu (Storytelling) 
mhathochie puo Kohima College nunu keseshü. Mhathochie hau vapie kerietho puo chü di Kera (March) 

th
zha 26 , 2022 keba 11:00 T.D Kohima College nunu pebalie. Speak Tenyidie Project hau Eli Zedino Seyie 
Mepfhüo mu Dr. Neikehenuo Mepfhüo nie-e nhicu lako bu Tenyidie hau pu dojü lalie morokesuo nounyü 
nunu hau sedelie di u themia khruohi ba. Hau pie Instagram nunu petashü ba. Mhatho hau tsieki kethukephrü 
chüketuo kele nunu mo di kepuu chükemeyie ketuo la pekuo di hau se tha.

Hanhie u donu Tenyidie kepu nu rei mu kethu nu rei u zhakevimia kenie vor die pushü. Kepethau Zapuvisie 
Lhousa teicie 89 bate. Puoe Tenyimia kelhouzho mhasi kesouko mu tsie kelhoumiako la puo nounyüko 
sevor kezashü. Siro puoe Naga National Service nunu 1969 ki mhatho nunu rülite  derei puo nounyüu we tsie 
rei rülita kemo pushü. Puo kele metso phi ba mu chüüphou nu mezhie letsota mo zo. Tsie kijüu mhapete 
rüdita mo derei mhahuoyo rüdi keta zo idi pushü. Süla tsie kelhoumiako bu u krü zho mhasiko puoca le di 
lhoushü morokesuo nounyü kezashü.

Kepethau Vizonyü Liezietsu Sorkari liethonu kezha chü vor di tsie rüli bate. Puo Sorkari lietho chüketuo ki 
zorei thehiechü di lhenu kinyiko; Lhenu teila dze, liecielierhie, Seiketsa mu nhadaru dze hakemhieko pie u 
themia petha vor. Puoe tsie rei External Expert with the Board of Post Graduate studies in Tenyidie 
Department under Nagaland University nu kephrünuoko khoya baya. Puo Tenyidie nu leshüda 13 thuwate. 
Puoe hanhie thedze kekra sevor pushü. Puo dzeko die chacie nunu pu mu puoca kesou mu rünyü kevi rübei 
mo keyukenyü rei sa kheshü di themiako bu u nei selie.

Themia vorkelie pete kesa mia 61. Kevorko ro teicie 6 nunu 60 doki kebamiako vor kepekrolie. Hanhie, 
nhicumia rei phichümia rei Tenyidie kepu hau dojü la mu bie kemeyie sashüketuo thenoumvü keba zasi 
ngulie. Mhathochie hanu kevorko rei Tenyidie kepu hau puo kemeyie kenyi lekesa lakelie pele.

Cultural Club
Kohima College, Kohima



Poetry

“Writing fiction is the act of weaving a series of lies
to arrive at a greater truth.”

- Khaled Hosseini
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GOODBYES ARE NEVER EASY 

Five years passed by 
We made our ways to each other 
You became my second home 
You became an ache to my memory, 
Yet a pearl I never want to let go. 
Graduation is just few months away 
The air is filled with mixed feelings. 
What do we do with the remaining few months? 
Friends vow to keep in touch 
Lovers promise to hold on to their love. 
We are now at the crossroad 
Is this the end of our story ? 
Is this how we must part ways? 
I was young, lively and ambitious 
But now uncertain of what my future holds. 
Scared to face the realities of life, 
Weight of responsibilities to be shouldered upon 
Shall I still carry hopes in my heart 
While remembering the memories we had together? 
Goodbyes are not the end, but a hope, a scope 
And a starlight of tomorrow. 
All I wish for, now, is to have a brighter 
and a better tomorrow. 

Kedovikhono Meyase (Adovi) 
th

6  Semester

LIFE IN NCC

It was not a tour, not a playground.
It was a training center.

How to behave !
How to keep discipline!

How to be strong!
How to respect!

In camp, home were like my brothers and sisters 
But the common thing was, we were all cadets.

We came as strangers to one another, now we are
Learning as one family.

In NCC, it was a life of hundred percent hardwork,
Hundred percent enjoyment. And the bond we made

Will never be broken.
With a motto, “Unity And Discipline”

Jai Hind

Y. Akho
th

4  Semester

A COLD DECEMBER 

We had so many plans ahead, the most awaited season of the year 
We finally vowed the vow we were yet to vow 
We had a dream of growing old together 
Our children were eagerly waiting for your arrival 
The joy and responsibilities you carried on your back was our pride 
The bread you earned with your sweat was a golden to us 
Whom should I call 'my love' ? 
Whom should our children call 'daddy' ? 
I'm ageing, my son 
We respect you and called you 'HERO' 
Our innocent hearts believed that we were secured under you, but Alas ! 
You are the reason we lost our love 
Indeed it is a cold December. 

Lovitoli Achumi 
th6  Semester
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THE WINTER STROLL

Out in the empty streets, I took myself off
In order to escape from what we call-"reality".
In the midst of auras, in a semi-suspended state,
The cold winter breeze, gently flaughterred my unkempt mane.
The winty-air passed through my nostril
And the smell-should I call it heaven?
Took me back, in the spring time of life.
The same cold winter breeze embrace me:
and blew my uncombed, neck leveled mane.
I gazed up to my right, where baba stood.
He was tall and thin and fain;
With a high forehead, a strong brow and a solid jaw.
How handsome he is! My cheeks flustered.
The trees were tangling on each side of the isolated street:
They looked like they were dancing and the breeze
sounded like crooning.
The pretty full moon that shone brightly,
Followed us till home, daintly.
“the Moon is a loyal companion and just like the moon
I'll always walk by your side”, baba said,
Under crescent moon. I'll stand
Only left with his words alone that still echo in my head!!

Manima Rabha.
nd

2  Semester

MY MIMIC

I felt horns sprouted out from my head
A debut that led me from me astray

A Sinisterness in me ever bred
While those values charging my life decay
Was it the time I spat a mouthful daggers

At my bearers for poverty at home?
Perhaps all their reflects on my angers 

The guardian that left. My demon had come.
Today again at my mimic I started 

And whispered “shush…quite, you were better”
She wont stay put and at me she lured 

She haunts me. She wrecks me. A look….a wrecker.
Yesterday I poured her ink as she cried 

Now she asks for more as her wit runs dry. 

                                        Megosekhono Whiso
th

6  Semester
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MEMORY 

Just passed another day, 
But yesterday's torment remain still. 
Thousands of words yearning to say, 
But the mind is to remain still. 
History, unseen but profoundly cherished, 
Engraved deep on the walls of my heart. 
Neither will they fade nor be perished, 
And the memories will need depart. 
Life will cease to exist, 
But worry not, it will form itself into a 
memory. 
Today will become the past, 
Tomorrow, the past will be a memory. 
History will remain forever, 
Engraved on the walls of the heart forever. 

Weri-ü Kapfo 
nd2  Semester 

“MEMORIES OF HER”

I'd like to say you love me,
From late nights on the phone;

Your whispers through the darkness
When I was all alone.

I'd like to say I love you,
From book spines on your shelf;

These songs you played while cooking;  
The way you held yourself.

I'd like to say you love me,
But thats naïve, perhaps.

I only had a fragment of your heart-
I was left to fill empty gaps.

I guess I hardly knew you,
I doubt I ever will

But though now you're just a memory,
I think I love you, still.

Kuzoto Swuro
TH

4  Semester

MEMORY

What a joyous moment to evocate back
as a child-jolly and carefree

What a memory to gain and revive the track
Childhood a dream, blooming like a spring tree.

Tine back as a child, sleeping in mother's cozy lap
Sheltering in the loving hug of their hands 

Muttering little words; singing and learning to lap
Playing with mud, dirty, drained in sands.

Good were those days howling with phlegm hanging,
Cherishing happiness in hills and valley

Innocent soul, honest and wise never demanding
Satisfied to marvelous living-no worry only happy.

Sun rise and sets, days come and go,
Life a s a child filled with enemy, family was all
No pain and struggle, taught to follow the flow.

Childhood a precious memory worth more than gold.
Today I look out the window, heard birds melody

Sounding so lively, never fading
Turned to the mirror, saw myself grow in body

Reminiscing old good day, bitter in corner translating.
                                                                     

Tseihulie Viyie
th

                                                                       6  Semester
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MEMORY

The thought of revisiting my childhood always
 cheers up and uplift my mind.

As those are the days precious like a diamond.
I remember when our grandparents told us to be in before dark.

So, many memories they tend to cloud my mind.
When good food, favorite TV shows, a chocolates 

and a sweet kisses from mom….
Dad's home coming, new clothes and new things eagerly waited for

That sweet smile on my face.
The nostalgia of my childhood days are infinite 

which appears in my dreams every night?
Remember that?

Scared into sleepiness because our young minds didn't
know any better. Never ending words to write
I reminisce playing, shouting, quarreling and

our laughter echoing on the lanes rebounding of the walls.
Ran out to play whole day nothing will stand.

The way the rain or shine it is fine….
Happily exploring with energy overflowing, cheerful and blissful

Time brings many changes, joys, sorrows, smiles and tears
But memories growssweeter with the passing of the year.
Afraid the memories would fade away. So, remembering

Scenes from our past. 
Wishing we could go back

Praying this thought will last Forever.

                                                                         Peholi Swu
th

4  Semester
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  TO THE DEPRESSED SOULS

I know it is never easy to wake up 
everyday to deal with your problem over and over again.
I know you are tired and the worst thing is no one notice it
 because even though how much you want to share it,
you know they wouldn't even get the glimpse of your problem.
But enough torturing yourself
Stop being hard on yourself.
Sometimes put some question on yourself.
Am I enough for myself?
Am I strong enough to put that damn thing behind and move on?
Wise man once said, 'If you sit on the question long enough
The answer will find you'.
Sometimes you wish to compromise with all that evil thought and be done with it,
But hey; just know one thing for sure that this is just a tragic side everyone faces.
And remember, without darkness there can be no meaning of light.
Just live your today 
And leave your next day for tomorrow
Do not worry about the day that you don't know would even come.
Compliment yourself even if no one does
because you deserve it.
And I hope one day you make yourself proud.
And lastly, to my parting mates,
I have got something to say
as we come to this day.
Remember we are the strongest batch
that survived two hard years.
Losing some of our friends along the way for ever.
But heaven knows they are safe above
I can only wish them peace
We are the luckiest as we got to see this day so,
Let's not give up on our dreams
As we step out
Let's pull ourselves up and fly on.

Aur revoir, dear mate 

Lihwang
th6  Semester 
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Was it by the end of May ???
She stepped her first step into this unfamiliar place, seeing some unfamiliar faces.
She was scared and lonely
But as days goes by, everything feels comfortable.
The unfamiliar place became her second home and those unfamiliar faces, her family.
There was a time she was all alone but then one by one she met all of em
And each day became a celebration of life because she had the best buddies with her.
She knew she can never be sad nor her smile will fade away as she knew she had the most amazing friends 
who will always make her laugh with their stupid jokes.
With a gang like em there is no dull day, no depressed moments, no challenging times because it can only be 
a happy day when all of them are together.
They enjoyed their days together, had fun together, laughed together and kept each other companied even on 
bad days, YET the best feeling was laughing all round the corridors, the parking lot and
wherever they go.
Forgetting that there were other classes going on.
Aaaahhhhh ……
That feeling of being themselves was one of the best ever…..
Aaaeeeeiiiiii
The LOUDSPEAKERS they were.
Chan, Mhalo, Kedo, Vivi, Kenchoi, Kumre, Lovy.

 Kedovikhono Meyase ( Adovi)
th 6  Semester

LOUDSPEAKERS

 HEARTH OF THE FAMILY 

Daylight was gone; as the Moon rule in its majestic brightness. 
Busy hands held out, to receive someone's calling. 
Strange it was, as mourning could be heard. 
Confused, she inquired, blaming her ear in awfulness, 
While the river flowed at its speed; in many hearts calling. 
A devoted one, instantly lived no more, and the coldness caught her heart. 
She understood not; of what had happened in that wilderness. 
Couldn't accept, but it did really rolled, as death was ruling. 
Looking at the body that was laid, she was torn, moved and hurt. 
A volunteer for all, in total sacrifices and faithfulness. 
For someone's comfort, "no", said never when service has its calling. 
Loved by all, followed by a huge fan, the family's gem and hearth. 
A large crowd gathered, as they share their brokenness; 
In a dark wintry night, chanting Hymns of Heaven's calling. 
Every tear flowed, every mouth called, yet left unheard. 
Many reasoned and questioned, but only said," God showed His mindfulness". 
On the earth, plans were left undone; in response to Heaven's calling. 
Considered not, the journey of eternity, but awaits the return in its HEARTH. 

Sangsoi L 
th

4  Semester 



Poetry Competition
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DARK TINTED MEMORIES 

I'm made of dust and memories

My past haunts me

Every stride through the memory lane

Is a nightmare of its own

I swim in the sea of memories

Sea of utter blackness dusted with rose petals.

I still hold a bunch of good memories

While half of me is made of haunting recollections.

 I try to keep my hands away from my body

I'm afraid my dark memories might smear the good ones.

I'm suddenly 14 again, He takes me to the long gone summers

And after a thousand tears, I can still taste the past

They won't be able to fix it

Even if they cut my head open

Cause it's my heart that needs fixation A thousand stitches won't heal

The once golden heart did burn

And I'm left with a broken sculpture to behold

Keshi Meyo
th

6  Semester

st1

th
There was a Poetry Competition organised by English Department on 14  
March 2022 at Kohima College Kohima under the theme "Memory". The 

nd th th
students from all semesters (2 , 4  and 6 ) enthusiastically participated in the 
competition as they got the opportunity to exhibit their talent and skill. The 
winners of the competition were:

st th
1. 1  Position  : Keshi S. Meyo, from BA 6  Semester.

nd th 
2. 2  Position  : Wonchio Ngullie, from BA 4 semester.

rd th3.  3  Position  : Ghanyale Magh, from BA 6  semester.
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MEMORY

Memory and Whose field are those? I asked 
Pointing at the vast marshy land. 
Grandpa halted his work and dusted the husk dusk. 
My child, those are the pride of a persevering hand. 
The owner's a sworn man who knows no morn or 
Long ago it was just stones and sand, 
As I interrupted grandpa's singing 
Well.. my child, every bread winner is a father 
How did the man carry those water? 
As providers we are gifted to do things amazing! 
The water falls from the skies like a gift of a daughter. 
And steps are made to save the water from spilling. 
When i grow up, I'll own a bigger field! 
Grandpa looked at me and smiled warmly 
"My child, as you grow older you'll have thousand things to wield. 
No mater the situation, always take them whole heartedly 
And remember to use honesty as your shield".
I nodded with childish ignorance as he spoke calmly. 
Ah! How time does fly. 
This scene and instructions echoes as I looked over the fields. 
This memories leaves me unguard with dewey-eye. 
As they grow afresh like flower fields 
These are treasures Money can't buy. 
This memory i hold without a guilt.

Wonchio Ngullie 
th BA 4 Semester 

MEMORY

My heart aches staring at empty pictures
Scrolling back and forth to look at you, in Piteousgestures
Yet it is only a memory we capture together
Then, you didn't even say a goodbye
Now, you are always a memory gone by.

The fragrance of facial cream 'Garnier' reminds me of you.
As it melted into my skin
The tangibly sweet memories of you
Revived in the touch of flaky skin
And it moves me to think,
“Alas! What if you are still here”

Long a time I haven't spoken the word MOM
And then releasing the word MOM
Every moment, a dull reminder of your memory
A memory haunted deep inside of me.

                                                                   Ghanyale Magh
TH BA 6 Semester

nd
2

rd
3
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BE A DREAMER. 
BE A BELIEVER. BELIEVE IN MIRACLES. 

AND THAT IS HOW YOUR LIFE WILL REVOLVE AROUND SERENDIPITIES.

TH 6  SEMESTER SEC. A

WE MATURE WITH THE KNOWLEDGE,
NOT WITH THE YEARS.

  
THBA 6  SEMESTER SEC. B

YOU ARE WORTH IT. YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE. 
THERE IS ONLY ONE 'YOU' WHICH IS UNIQUE SO DO WHAT YOUR HEART TELLS YOU TO DO. 

LIVE YOUR LIFE AND MAKE A POSITIVE IMPACT ON SOMEONE EVERYDAY.

TH

BA 6  SEMESTER SEC. C

SUCCESS CONSISTS OF GOING FROM 
FAILURE TO FAILURE WITHOUT LOSS OF ENTHUSIASM.

TH

B. COM. 6  SEMESTER

"WE CONFRONT FATHOMLESS THROES WITHOUT ASSURANCE OF TRIUMPH, NEVERTHELESS, 
TUSSLE TILL THE LAST BATTLE WITH HEAD HELD HIGH".

TH

BA 6  SEMESTER SEC. D

Messages om 

Final Ye Students
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Negativity is a part of life, just don't let it be your whole life.
th

- P. Honai Konyak, BA 6  Semester

Care about other's feelings, not their opinions.
th- Bhanra Konyak, BA 6  Semester

You have topped survival mode. What about living now?

“Memories are made of the moments we had between hello and goodbye” 

th
- Bhanra Konyak, BA 6  Semester

th- Angpe Mopongso, BA 6  Semester

“One day I hope our paths cross again until then take care of 
yourself and stay happy”

First year of the college Just wanted to graduate as soon as possible.
Finale year in the college Mixed emotions and feelings Kicks in wishing and 
longing for more of the college days.

Goodbye ? 
Ahh no...
Can’t we just go to the page one and do it all over again?

th
- Kenei Chale, BA 6  Semester

th- Lunsokhiung Lins, BA 6  Semester

th- Lichanbeni M. Humtsoe, BA 6  Semester

Long Live KCK mates

You knowledge give you the wings but smartness makes you fly.
th- Akürhothsüsle Ngouri, B.com 6  Semester

To all my dear,
I am really thankful for the care

that you have share
And now I fear

that the end is near
Friends, Teachers

I also pray to God to take away all your pain and sorrow
For a better tomorrow. 

th
- Hangsha Yangam Salim L. Konyak, 6  Semester
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M. Chemang Konyak 
th

6  Semester
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IN LOVING MEMORY

LATE VIKHOZOLIE CHÜCHA 
(10/12/1977-14/09/2021

Assistant Professor of Economics Department 
(2003 to 2013, Phek Government College) 
(2014 to 2021, Kohima College Kohima).

With Loved ones With Parents
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Economics honours trip to Sikkim

Economics honours trip to Doyang

Your presence we miss, your memory we treasure.

He asked for so little, but gave so very much.

To live in the hearts we leave behind is not to die.
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